Kaleidescape DVD Collections
Hundreds of titles, one purchase

Broaden the experience
Our carefully selected DVD Collections contain the most popular, highly acclaimed and innovative
titles currently available. Each DVD Collection has been speciﬁcally designed to help you quickly
and easily build an impressive entertainment library. Entertain your family and friends with
these outstanding titles that will showcase the stunning capabilities of the Kaleidescape System
throughout your entire home.
We have done the work for you
After reviewing thousands of DVD titles and researching the recommendations of the industry’s
most-respected authorities, we have selected the very best collection of movies and television
shows available anywhere. To view the complete list of titles for each collection, please visit our
website at: www.kaleidescape.com/products/collections.

Television Collections
We are also pleased to offer a comprehensive
collection of classic television shows spanning
a variety of different genres and generations.

Kaleidescape Collection:
TV−Comedy

Kaleidescape Collection:
TV−Cult Classics

Kaleidescape Collection:
TV−Science Fiction

Kaleidescape Collection:
TV−Golden Age

Kaleidescape Collection:
TV−Drama

Whether you want to
relive the rocky romance
of Ross and Rachel
or listen to George
and Jerry’s endless
observations about
nothing, Kaleidescape’s
contemporary Comedy
Collection has it all.
We’ve gathered together
a wide range of hilarious
shows that you’ve
grown to love. Sit back
and enjoy it all, from
Carrie’s racy revelations
in Sex and the City to Dr.
Huxtable’s family friendly
advice in the Cosby
household.

Edgy comedy, cutting
edge drama, and
revolutionary sci-ﬁ are
all part of this collection
of shows that have
changed the way we
watch television. The
Cult Classics Collection
contains television series
that have managed to
ﬁnd a loyal following of
fans who adore their
ground-breaking content
and unique view of
the world.

Whether you decide
to go beyond the ﬁnal
frontier with Captain Kirk
and his crew or seek out
the truth with Mulder
and Scully, now there is
a collection that has it all.
Kaleidescape’s Science
Fiction Collection
contains a unique
gathering of visionary
television shows that
paint a vivid picture of
the many possibilities
facing the human race
and beyond.

Relive a series of classic
television programs
that linger fondly in
our memories as the
shows that deﬁned a
generation. The Golden
Age Collection takes you
on a nostalgic journey
through a bygone era of
pioneering adventure,
dramatic innovation, and
innocent comedy.

Experience the frantic
pace of Jack Bauer’s
heart-pounding missions
or completely immerse
yourself in the casually
violent world of the
notorious Soprano family
with Kaleidescape’s
collection of acclaimed
TV Drama. Sit back and
enjoy this diverse group
of revolutionary shows
that manage to reach an
all-new level of narrative
depth in modern
storytelling.

Movie Collections
Kaleidescape proudly presents carefully
compiled collections representing the most
popular, acclaimed and innovative movies
currently available.

Kaleidescape Collection:
Academy Award™
Nominees – Best Picture

Kaleidescape Collection:
Kaleidescape’s Critics 150

Kaleidescape Collection:
Family Collection

Kaleidescape Collection:
Academy Award™
Winners – Best Picture

Kaleidescape Collection:
Sports Collection

For the ultimate in
cinematic excellence,
Kaleidescape presents
a comprehensive
collection of the
Academy Award winning
and nominated titles that
are currently available
on DVD, spanning
seven decades of
Oscar™ history. Judge
for yourself which ﬁlm
should have won the
coveted statuette or
simply sit back and enjoy
the best ﬁlms Hollywood
has to offer.

Whether you are
interested in silent
classics like Modern
Times, modern
masterpieces like
The Godfather, or
the epic scope of
Lawrence of Arabia,
Kaleidescape’s Critics
150 brings together
the best in domestic
and international ﬁlm.
By carefully compiling
and cross-referencing
the selections made
by the industry’s mostrespected reviewers,
authorities and opinionmakers, Kaleidescape
has created the deﬁnitive
list of 150 must-have
titles that will complete
and complement any
movie library.

Having trouble ﬁnding
a ﬁlm that the whole
family can agree upon?
We have the answer.
From the non-stop
action of The Incredibles
to the unforgettable
songs of Mary Poppins,
the Kaleidescape
Family Collection has
been assembled with
something for everyone
to enjoy. Young and old
alike will be entertained
for hours with this set
of specially selected
movie magic.

Every year only one
ﬁlm is deemed Best
Picture of the Year
by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences. From the
sweeping scope of Gone
with the Wind to the epic
drama of Schindler’s List,
this Collection allows you
to enjoy over seventy
years of Oscar-winning
greats representing the
pinnacles of achievement
since 1929.

The thrill of victory!
The agony of defeat!
These quintessential
emotions lie in the heart
of many of cinema’s
ﬁnest moments. The
Sports Collection is
packed full of critically
acclaimed and popular
sports movies and
documentaries that
reﬂect the human desire
to reach new goals and
overcome adversity.
From boxing to baseball,
hockey to horse racing,
this collection will satisfy
everyone’s need to
cheer for the underdog
or simply marvel at the
drama and excitement
of human achievement.

Kaleidescape Collection:
The New York Times The
Best DVDs You’ve Never
Seen, Just Missed or
Almost Forgotten

Kaleidescape Collection:
The Criterion Collection™
Catalog

Kaleidescape Collection:
Preschool Collection

Kaleidescape Collection:
Christmas Collection

Respected New York
Times ﬁlm critics serve
as your personal guide to
outstanding movies from
“off the beaten path”
with their book, The Best
DVDs You’ve Never Seen,
Just Missed or Almost
Forgotten. Fill the gaps in
your ﬁlm library with over
400 of these overlooked
and under-appreciated
DVDs and use the critical
reviews in the book as
your viewing companion.
Explore insightful
documentaries, brilliant
independent features
and forgotten foreign
fare, all recommended
by the ﬁlm critics of The
New York Times.

The discriminating
viewer recognizes
the contributions of
extraordinary ﬁlmmakers
from around the world
who have made cinema
more than just
entertainment. The
Criterion Collection
Catalog, assembled by
Kaleidescape, delivers
a diverse series of
artistically superior ﬁlms,
created with the highest
quality digital transfers
and presented with
insightful commentaries
and award-winning
supplemental material.
This Collection provides
access to the most
thought-provoking and
inﬂuential ﬁlms of our
time in a collectible
and technically superior
format.

Kaleidescape has
carefully created a
collection of titles
speciﬁcally aimed
at educating and
entertaining children
of preschool age.
Our catalog of titles
showcases the best that
children’s entertainment
has to offer from
engaging stories that
teach valuable life
lessons to silly songs
that help build language
skills. Preschoolers will
be enchanted for hours
while interacting with
and being entertained
by vibrant colors,
friendly characters
and fun games.

Kaleidescape celebrates
the holiday season by
bringing together all of
your favorite Christmas
DVDs. We’ve assembled
a collection of Christmas
treasures spanning
cartoon classics,
contemporary children’s
favorites and Dickens’
tales that are sure to
please young and old
alike. Whether you choose
to join the children as
they laugh along with
Rudolph’s famed cartoon
or to gather the whole
family together to share
the timeless tale of
George Bailey discovering
his wonderful life, this
Collection will provide
your family with hours
of festive fun for years
to come.
Offered seasonally

Organize Your Entertainment
As your library grows, ﬁnding the perfect
title for any occasion becomes challenging.
Kaleidescape has solved this problem by
allowing you to create unlimited personalized
collections of your favorite titles.
All New Television Collections
In recent years, DVDs have changed the
way we watch our favorite television shows.
Kaleidescape has gone a step further by
revolutionizing the way you watch television
DVDs. Our award-winning system allows you
to effortlessly locate a particular episode of
your favorite show or simply watch an entire
season without interruption, no disc changing,
no trailers and no industry warnings – just
non-stop entertainment.
The Movie Guide Experience
Kaleidescape’s exclusive Movie Guide service
and easy-to-use on-screen display enables
you to enjoy your DVD collection in new and
exciting ways. Our high-resolution cover art,
original synopses and extensive production
credits can help you to quickly ﬁnd exactly
what you are looking for. If you can’t decide
on a particular DVD, then our cover shufﬂe can
even recommend a title from your own library.
There will be nothing left for you to do but sit
back and enjoy the show.
View Favorite Scenes
The Kaleidescape System also offers the
unique ability to create your very own
collection of favorite scenes. If you don’t have
the time to create your own, we’ve done it
for you in two collections. We have more than
80 carefully chosen favorite scenes for the
Academy Award Winners™−Best Picture and
Family Collections. Visit our website at:
www.kaleidescape.com/support/doc.html
to obtain the Favorite Scene Files.

How to Purchase Your Collections
Simply select the collections you wish to add
to your movie library, then call your Kaleidescape
Dealer or Kaleidescape Sales at (888) 352-5343
toll free in the United States or +1 (650) 625-6150
elsewhere.
For speciﬁc information regarding Kaleidescape
DVD Collections, please visit our website at:
www.kaleidescape.com/products/collections

Note: Due to the nature of DVD availability and distribution, the movies that are included
within a given Kaleidescape DVD Collection are subject to change without notice. If a title
is unavailable or backordered, or if a customer orders several DVD Collections that include
identical titles, those duplicates may be removed, an appropriate substitution may be made
and/or the price may be adjusted accordingly, all at Kaleidescape’s sole discretion at any time
without notice. The DVDs in Kaleidescape DVD Collections will be shipped to the customer
in original sealed DVD cases. If you purchase Kaleidescape Servers or Disk Cartridges in
conjunction with Kaleidescape DVD Collections, the DVDs will not be pre-loaded onto the
Servers or Disk Cartridges.
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